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a minute ago would really help our Indian people. tAlso, most of. the people,

that I have" talked to in this cdunty, since I began to work*, have financial

problems." And its not t-he fact mayber, that they don't work, but it's just'

the fact that they aren't drained tcf the point that they can go out and get' A

a high paying job that they are able to support their entire family. And
s

in many cases, there are two and three families living under one roof and
«/~* ' - '
only one person working. And these types of families 'are making am effort.
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But due to the circumstances they are still not able to meet the needs—the

children need, that the family needs.<- And these are areas that we might be*

able to go in and give some type of financial assistance to these people

in order to get them through. Three problems that I hear "more"than any- -

thing are: not enough money to pay for' the lunches at school. A lot of \,
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, families haul their children out of school because they don't have *̂ tioug'h

money and rather than go and ask* the school, to let them e'at'vuntil .they; are '
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abA-e to pay for it, they just keep their, children, out". Well, when we have *

severe cases of this, maybe we can go inland h£lp the family through a fy- -_•

nunclal crisis. We could have a fund raising .campaign; We can even go as

far as mybe donating a few dollars of our own to get started. -Clothing is

another problem. A lot of families sayi, well, he'll start to school next

week, after I get him some clothes. ' Well at the'looks of things, is that

the child is getting hurt. He's the one that's taking the brunt of ajLl

these problems that a family has. And these are ways we car#help the* chil-

dren. Education as far as' I'm.concerned is 75% maybe, of the answer to our
* *
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4problem.* And'we know that we can't educate the older people, but we can

work as a group to help these people find a little bit better job, aid them,

help them get througn the crisis that you are having with their-t»wn children,

get their children on the'ir -feet, help, them through, maybe workbooks. 'I've


